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TURKISH RETREAT STAMPEDE—ERZINGAN BURNING
GINNELL CENTRE OF STORMY SCENE IN BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS
BRITISH PRESS GERMANS IN ALL-NIGHT ENGAGEMENTS
HOME RULE AT 
END OF THE WAR 

SAYS PLUNKETT

Troops in Panic 
Leave Erzingan; 
From Armenia

TROOPER WHO JOINED 
MOUNTED RIFLES IN 

LONDON NOW PRISONER
KEEP GERMANS HAND-TO-HAND FIGHTING ALL

Asserts Breakdown of Settle
ment Has Not Injured

the cause. Turks in Disorderly Retirement Before Grand Duke’s Soldiers
—Erzingan Reported in Flames—Russians Took 6,000 

Prisoners From Germans Tuesday.
SPLIT WAS GOOD THING

Shows That Large Number 
Were Not in Sympathy 

With Agreement.

GREAT BLUNDER AVOIDED
Serious Mistake for Ireland 

Had the Pact Been Made 
Into Law.

OUT OF EMPIRE 
FOR 20 YEARS

I
London Morning Post Declares 

That Was Kitchener’s 
Advice.

mm BAR FOE FROM TRADE

[Canadian Press.]
.Izmdon. July 27.—The breakdown of 

the Irish settlement does not in any 
Way injure the cause of home rule, 
nor indicate any change in the attitude | 
of the Government toward the Irish | 
question. Sir Horace Plunkett told the J 
Associated Press today. Sir Horace 
who for many years has been occupied ! 
with Irish agricultural and congestion 
problems, probably possesses as broad 
a. knowledge of Irish affairs as does any 
man. He has always maintained an j 
aloofness from party politics, and en- j 
joys general popularity in all sections, j 
He continued:

“The Government was anxious to seize j 
the opportunity for an agreement he- j 
tween Sir Edward Carson and John 
Redmond to put the home rule act into 
immediate effect, but before doing so 
It. felt bound to ascertain the rec.1 sen
timent of the Irish people, which proved 
more unfriendly toward the scheme than 
either the Government or its Irish ad
visers had expected.

“John Redmond had the greatest dif
ficulty in securing the support of those 
of his followers whom he had time to 
consult, arvl it soon . bccome-cl«**4- 
he could not carry with him the general i 
assent of Nationalist Ireland.

“Sir Edward Carson also severely 
strained his authority in securing the \ 
limited approval of the ITster Unionists.

Home Rule Uncertain.
“The Government was naturally un- | 

w illing to impose on the Irish people a : 
settlement unacceptable to them, and it 
was found that the scheme tentatively 
offered to the two Irish leaders would 
meet with strong opposition both in 
England and Ireland. Hence consider
able delay took place, but in the result 
a great blunder has been avoided. 
Opinion in Ireland is obviously relieved 
by the withdrawal of the too hastily- 
constructed scheme. Home rule at the 
end of the war is perfectly secure, and 
the large measure of agreement reached 
between Carson and Redmond will 
doubtless be utilized to improve the 
terms of the ultimate settlement. Talk j 
about ‘dashing the cup of freedom from 
the lips of Erin' is sheer nonsense. It 
is, however, true that some of the1 
contents of the cup were not to her | 
t aste, and she very sensibly prefers to j 
wait."

Sir Horace, who has been in bed ill 
for several days. Is rapidly recovering.

(Canadian Press.)
London, July 27.—A dispatch to the Daily Chron

icle from Petrograd says:
On the Caucasus front the Turkish retreat is in 

the way of becoming a stampede. Erzingan is burn
ing. With this city in Russian hands the occupation of 
all Armenia, which was delayed after the capture of 
Trebizond by the sudden renewal of Turkish resistance, 
will be accomplished in fact.

The Turks are retreating west and also southwest 
apparently with the object of protecting the Bagdad 
railway and guarding the connections with Syria.

; Government is Urged To Take 
Drastic Steps Immediately 

In Case.

Advertiser Illustrations.
PTE. ALBERT DENSHAM, C. M. R.

a former member of the 7th C. M. 
R., who is now a prisoner of war in 
Dulmer, Germany. He was first 
listed as missing and wounded, and 
later unofficially as having been 
killed in action. Letters say he is

SAYS HUNS LACK SUBS

Journal Asserts That is the 
Explanation of New Sub

marine Policy.

NIGHT ALONG SOMME FRONT; 
BRITISH GIVE JOE NO REST

JURY SECURED 
AND CASE OPENS 
AGAINST ROBLIN

Trial of Ex-Ministers of Man
itoba Started Today at 

Winnipeg.

CHARGES ARE REVIEWED

[Canadian Press.]
T/ontion, July 27.—The Morning Post, 

in its leading editorial today, urged the 
recovering from shrapnel w muds in I Government to take drastic steps im-

Crown Prosecutor Tells Jury 
One or All Can Be 

Acquitted.
the prison hospital

6,250 MORE PRISONERS.
[Canadian Press. 1

Petrograd. July 27.—Via London. 3:38 p.m.—In the battle of Tuesday 
on the Russian western front, 6.250 Teutons were taken prisoner, says 
the official statement issued today by the Russian war department. 
The Russians also captured five guns and 22 machine guns. Russian 
forces operating in the Caucasus are continuing their pursuit of the re
treating Turks, the Russian official statement says. In the Turkish 
fortress of Erzingan. the capture of which was announced yesterday, 
the Russians took a depot of war materials.

AUSTRIANS WITHDRAW.
[Canadian Press.]

Berlin. July 27.—Via wireless to Payville.—An Austrian withdrawal 
before superior Russian pressure north of Brody 1n Northeastern Galicia 
is announced by Austro-Hungarian army headquarters in its report 
of July 26.

Northeast of Brody the Russians attacked violently in the neighbor
hood of Radziviloff. but gained only small advantages and suffered heavy 
losses, says the official statement, which follows:

“South of Leszniow (twelve miles north of Brody) our troops were 
withdrawn behind the Boldurka sector before superior enemy forces 
Very violent Russian attacks in the vicinity of Radziviloff (six miles 
northeast of Brody) resulted In insignificant Russian advantages. The 
Russians suffered extraordinarily heavy losses."

GINNELL CREATES 
SCENE IN HOUSE; 

INSULTS MINISTER
j Stormy Nationalist Suspended 

for Disorderliness.

mediately to prevent the Germans from 
gaining a foothold, commercial or 
otherwise, in the British Empire after 
the war.

The Post declares that Lord Kitch
ener shortly before his death devised a 
plan along these lines, which the paper 
now indorses.

“Lord Kitchener’s proposal," says the 
Post, “was to pass a law that for 21 
years no German should be allowed to 
naturalize himself or take up his dom
icile in the United Kingdom or the Brit
ish Empire, or to enter into any part
nership in any British business or be
come a shareholder in any British com
pany."

The same editorial, discussing German

Haig's Men Press the Enemy at Close Quarters at Various 
Points During Night, Backed Up by Artillery Fire—Ger
mans Using Large Number ot Gas and Tear Shells.

[Canadian Press.]
London, July 27—3 p.m.—Throughout the night 

British troops continued to press the Germans with hand- 
to-hand encounters at various points on the Somme front 
in France, says the British official statement issued today.

The text of the statement follows :
“Throughout the night our artillery had been active 

and we continued to press the enemy with hand-to-hand 
encounters at various points.

“The enemy is using large numbers of gas and tear 
shells in the battle area.

“Elsewhere on the British front thorc was no ine'dcut 
of importance in the last 48 hours.”

DEFENCE COUNSEL OBJECT

Declares Crown Departed 
From Correct Practice in 

Many Statements.

MADE FOOLISH CHARGES submarine activity, says:
“The Germans sometime ago pretend-

Refuses to Leave Chamber 
Until Threatened With 

Forcible Removal.

ed to desist from their submarine pol-

BRITISH ARE MASTERS 
OF THE SUEZ SITUATION; 

REPORTS UNTRUETURK

TRUST COMPANY OFFICIALS 
ARE CHARGED WITH FRAUD

( Canadian Press, j
Newark. N. J.. July 27.—Warrants 

for the arrest of Edward H. Hatch, 
vice-president of the Mutual Trust 
Company of Orange, N. J.. closed Mon
day by the state banking commission, 
and for Thomas S. Byrnes, secretary 
nnd treasurer of the institution, were 
issued here today. They are charged 

, with conspiracy to defraud the bank 
out of $306,000.

[Canadian Press.]
London, July 27,—12:35 p.m.—A 

British official statement was issued 
today denying the Turkish official 
report of July 26 that British 
cavalry forces in the vicinity of 
the Suez Canal had been dispersed. 
The statement follow’s :

“The commander-in-chief in 
Egypt reports: ‘It is stated by the 
German wireless that our cavalry 
has been driven back at Romani 
and Katia. Our cavalry is in oc
cupation of Katia. and nowhere 
has been driven back. Complete su
periority over the enemy has been 
established by it both in pushing

in reconnaissances and driving in 
his covering parties at will.

" 'The enemy has not even ven
tured to press any reconnaissance 
in our direction. The Turkish force 
at Oghratina dare not advance 
from that place, and no Turk has 
been near Romani.’ "

The Turkish official statement re
ferred to said: “West and south
west of Katia. our troops advanc
ing toward the canal dispersed 
caxalry forces, inflicting losses up
on them. From their headgear it 
was ascertained that they were 
Australians."

I [Canadian Press.]
London, July 27.—Laurence Ginnell. a 

I stormy Nationalist, whose opposition to 
I the Government has grown more ag- 
j gressive since the Irish insurrection 

last Easter, and who, in questions to 
the cabinet ministers makes the most 

j serious charges against the Government, 
caused a short suspension of the sitting j in the House of Commons today owing j to his refusal to withdraw when ordered 
to do so by the speaker of the House.

Mr. Ginnell refused to budge when 
approached by the sergeant-of-arms, 
who was ordered to remove him, and 
not until the sergeant had summoned 
assistance, and his brother Nationalists 
had advised him to do so, did he obey 
the command of the speaker.

Insults Minister.
The Nationalist member had asked 

Herbert Samuel, secretary for home af
fairs, whether the military authorities 
at the time of the insurrection at Duh-

marlnes to carry on the blockade, be 
cause our navy had sunk nearly all. 
When the Germans build more sub
marines they will try again, but we have 
faith in the British navy to account for 
anything the Germans put on the water 
or under the water.”

FOUR MEET DEATH 
WHEN SHIP BURNS 

ON UPPER OTTAWA

[Canadian Press.]
Winnipeg, July 27.—Juryman G. A. 

Found, who was sworn yesterday as 
one of the twelve men to try the ex- 
ministers, was released by Mr. Justice 
Prendergast this morning owing to seri
ous illness in his family and the filling 
of his place was proceeded with. The 
jury panel was shortly exhausted, and 
the names of those “stood aside” yes
terday by the crown were called again.

OFFICERS' CASUALTIES.
[Canadian Press.]

London. July 27.—3:50 p.m.—The severity of the fighting since the 
beginning of the present offensive on the western front, is indicated by 
the list of casualties among officers issued by the war office, showing 
for the first three weeks of July 1,108 killed, 2,834 wounded and 491 
missing, a total of 4.433.

This makes the aggregate loss since the beginning of the war 33,857, 
of which 10,105 were killed, 21,290 wounded and 2,462 missing.

The proportion of killed to wounded is still about 2 to 1. although 
it was rather less than this during the first fortnight of July 2.

THE GERMAN REPORT.
[Canadian Press.]

Berlin, July 27.—Via London, 4:40 p.m.—British hand grenade at
tacks against the German lines to the west of the town of Pozieres. in 
the Somme region, were repulsed yesterday, according to the announce
ment made by German army headquarters today.

icy. The truth is they had no more sifi>- "W. tX ft. Boyd was passed by the de- J
fence but challenged for cause by the 
crown and tried as to .his impartiality l 
by two jurors. Boyd said he was a 
personal friend of Sir Rod mon d Roblin 
and a supporter of his party for many 
years. He was held to be unfit.

Finally A. E. Chumm, a farmer, was 
passed, as the twelfth juror. In choos
ing one juror the defence made five per
emptory challenges, using up the 36 
allowed, for the three defendants, and 
challenged one for cause. The balance | 
of the jurymen were then discharged. | 
Six of the twelve jurors chosen are 
farmers.

Outlines the Charges.
At 10 o'clock R. W. Craig, K. C., for 

the crown, commenced his preliminary 
address to the jury, which will occupy 
the greater part of the day. He re- 

StpaiYlPP R R HrPPnP Hp. viewed the case as interpreted by theOiedlliei U. D. Ul eeue Uti- I crown and emphasized the points the

stroyed by Fire While at 
Her Dock.

crown will try to prove. Mr. Craig 
stated that the jury would have author
ity to find for acquittal in the case on 
one or two of accused while finding 
against the others, or other.

[Canadian Press.]
New York. July 27.—The Journal to

day publishes the following from Paris:
The French forces on the southern 

side of their salient running southward 
from before Peronne and westward into 
the German lines from Bareaux, through 
Es trees to Soyecourt, are continuing 
to make inroads upon the enemy’s de
fences. Tlie official report from Paris 
today recorded further progress of this 
sort.

Fighting was also reported today

north of the River Misne and in the 
Champagne region. A German attack 
launched in the former sector was re
pulsed. and two strong assaults on 
French positions in Champagne were 
also driven hack. {

In the Verdun region the French are 
systematically making progress cast of 
the Meuse in their attempt to regain 
the Thiaumont redoubt. Grenade at
tacks on the Germans west of the re
doubt were again successful, states to
day’s official report.

[Canadian Press.] j He read the particulars of the charges
Ottawa. July 27.—The steamer G. B. j furnished the defence by the crown. 

Greene, a small passenger and freight j During the address he was interrupted 
lin had the sanction of the Government 1 vessel, plying on the Upper Ottawa, ! opposing counsel, who contended he 
for “bombarding tne headquarters of j was destroyed by fire at her dock in I was departing from correct practice 
the Cummannambnn nurses, cutting the ’ Quyon, Quebec, this morning, four

Tories of Toronto 
Split on Hearst;

Ne tv Head Wanted

red crosses off their dresses and impris- sleeping members of the crew losing 
oning them as criminals.” , their lives. The dead are John Steven-

The home secretary categorically de- &on’ engineer, North Bay. Ont.; George 
nied all the allegations, whereupon 1 Bryant, engineer, Mattawa; Oscar La-

I pterre, deck hand, Quyon : E. < lui tin, 
“Owing to the insolent reply of the Aylmer, watchman. Capt. Charlier and 

minister—" Hr ro* no further, as there i the the crew b.v iumP"
were loud shouts of -Order:" He w!*h. !.nB in!°, [he water- fhe <* the

fire, which occurred about 1:30 a.m.e is
unknown. There were about a dozen 
persona aboard.

drew the word “insolent,” but insisted 
upon returning to the question, where
upon the speaker “named him to the ________________ _

ALLIED WARSHIPS WATCHING

correct
and instructing the jury on points of 
law. The judge upheld Craig, who. 
continuing explained the meaning of 
conspiracy.

W. H. Hastings of defence counsel 
objected that Craig was arguing when 
he referred to accused as “servants of 
the people.” His lordship said he saw 
no harm In this term. Adjournment 
was then taken. Craig will continue 
this afternoon.

HEAVY CONSUMPTION
OF WATER GENERAL

Toronto. Too, Using an Unprecedented ! 
Amount During “Dry Spell"

nell be suspended.
Mr. Ginnell alone voted against

motion.

1
the

CANADIAN YACHT SAFE.
[Canadian Press.]

Bar Harbor, Me., July 27.—The Cana
dian steam yacht Wildrose, about which 
some anxiety had been entertained, was 
riding safely at anchor in the bay to

[Special to The Advertiser.] Hearst was harshly criticised for his
Toronto. July 27.—interest is awaken- I prohibition measure, 

ing in the by-election which must | “Premier Hearst announced that he j 
shortly take place in S. W. Toronto, j would take his political life in his hands j
where a vacancy was caused by the j on this question,” said J. A. McCaus-

day. She arrived during the night from death of the Hon. J. J. Foy. The date j land, a prominent member of the aeso-
Portland which port -he left Satur « will probably be announced this week. I ciation. “He has a perfect right to risk 
day after a few hours visit there The i Both the Conservatives and Liberals j his personal political life, but certainly
yacht was delayed by fog. r of the different ward associations have i not the life of the Conservative party."

------------------------------------ | held meetings, and it seems likely that Mr. McCausland referred to tne lossTHF WEATHER the Liberals will contest the seat. There
________ j is also a rumor that an Independent

FOR SUBMARINE BREMEN
FIVE JUDGES WILL 

HEAR APPEALS FOR 
LIFE OF CASEMENT

of North Perth by the Conservative I 
party, which he thought was due to | [Canadian Press.]

London, July 27.—12:10 p.m.—Justice 
Darling announced today that the five 

the appeal of Sir 
Roger Casement against the sentence

LOCAL TEMPERATURES. Tory will take the field in opposition to carelessness. ‘The average Conserva-
Followlng were the highest and lowest 1 the Government candidate, as a protest , live is dissatisfied with the head of the 

temperatures recorded In London during against the recent prohibition legisla- party,” he added.
H°ah!stPr95l°l|owtest8 ; tion' whieh a large following of the j A deep chasm seems to be dividing i judge3 who heard

The official temperatures for the 12 present Government does not indorse. the Conservative party throughout the 1 
hours previous to 8 a.m. today were: Hearst Criticised. province. With Toronto—the hotbed of.
Highest, 79; lowest. 66. At a meeting of Ward Six Conserv- Toryism—split in its affiliations and dis- i ot death on the charge of high treason

tmnPBflW—F Al R ative Association, held on Tuesday contented with the present leadership
' _ j . _j, evening, the Ontario Government was j of the party, it would appear that, the

oi ienv^s u - ■ , declared to be out of touch with the j Conservative party is on the way to
. .. °rcC^S, ' . f . i rank and file of the party, and Mr. I complete disintegration.
Light. northcRvSt and east winds, fair_________________________________________ ___

today and on Friday, with about the ~

Reported Fifteen Miles Off Beaufort 
Inlet. N. C.

[Canadian Press.]
Beaufort, N. O., July 27.—Two allied 

warships appeared off Beaufort Inlet 
last night following reports that the 
German merchant submarine Bremen 
was headed this way. Nothing was 
seen of the submarine, but the war
ships continued, their patrol today, 
cruising about fifteen miles off shore.

ADMIRALTY KNOWS NOTHING 
OF NAVAL ENGAGEMENT

[Canadian Press.1
London, July 27.—Officials of the 

British admiralty informed the Asso
ciated Press today that they had no re
port of a new naval action in Scandi
navian waters, and had received noth
ing In any way confirming unofficial re
ports of naval activity in that region.

GOTHAM'S SUBURBS 
ARE CARLESS TODAY 

BY A GREAT STRIKE

Spreading to City—Serious 
Disorder.

Heavy and unprecedented consump
tion of water is by no means confined j
to London during the present summer I $0016 Danger Of the Rouble 
Reports from Toronto show that city a
to be using many millions of gallons 
daily in excess of the normal amount.
The latest available figures from To
ronto credit the city with a daily con
sumption of 70,000.000 gallons. This is 
proportionately the same as that of 
London, but those who claim that, this 
city’s demand is excessive, take occa
sion to point out that the industries 
of Toronto take much more water than 
do those here.

Listed in the Toronto industrial firms

[Canadian Press.]
N^w \ ork, July 27.—Upon the arrival 

here of XV. D. Mahon, president of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Railway Employees of America, the 
motormen and conductors of all the 
street railways in the city may he asked 
to loin the trolley strike, which has 

, ,, tied up lines in the, Bronx and in We-st-
are a number of textile and other mills Chester Countv. President Mahon is 
that use a tremendous amount of water, expected to come from Detroit today to 
daily. The industrial demand there, j take charge of the situation MI the 
say experts, should be more than trolley cars on 150 miles ot trackage in
double that of London in the same pro
portionate ratio.

^’he fact remains, however, that the 
A report published in a Stockholm • wa*er scale is being rapidly run up all

NO INFORMATION.
[Canadian Press, j J

London, July 27.—At the admiralty I 
today it was stated that no informa- ;

same temperature
Temperatures.

The following were the highest and ; 
lowest temperatures for the 24 hours 
previous to S a.m. today:

Stations. High. Low. Weather.
Victoria ................. 64 40 Fair
Calgary ................... 65 50 Cloudy
Winnipeg ............... 76 64 Cloudy
Port Arthur .........74 62
Parry Sound..........76 66
Buffalo .................... S6 70
Toronto.................... 95 TO
Kingston ............... 84
Ottawa ................... SS 68
Montreal ............... 88 66
Quebec ................... 82 60
Father Point ...72 62

Weather Notes.

CASEMENT'S EXECUTION 
TO TAKE PLACE IN PRISON

[Canadian Preis.]
London. July 27.—The London News 

Agency says that a public execution 
* Joud\ 0f Roger Casement is highly improb

able. and that failing special instruc- 
ti ms from the government arrange
ments to hold it in privacy at the Pen- 
tonville prison August 3. will be pro
ceeded with.

In any case, the news agency says, 
a public execution would probably 
mean that reporters only would be ad- 

as representing the general 
public. According to some authorities

NO SIGNS OF EARLY

in connection with the Dublin tion had been received there regard!Wfe
would sit tomorrow to "hear a possible y)e reported mysterious visit Monday 
application on behalf of the eonvit i. , rught of a. British cruiser within the 
The nature of the application v. < -= not \merican territorial w-aters of the Vir- 
disclosed. ginia Capes.

Justice Darling said he had received ---------- -------------------------
letter from thos^ representing Case

newspaper on Wednesday said that pro
longed firing had been heard Monday 
coming from the Gulf of Bothnia, which 
forms the northern arm of the Baltic 
Sea. The newspaper report supplied no 
details.

TURK MUTINEERS BURNED 
TO DEATH IN FOREST

riPUTIMP 111 Dll VIIIP ment’ and <aI,ir>B fi'V 1 -own Htww* 
Nun I lllu 111 DALKANj ,nt0 roun he madH ,he foregone an

nouncement after conferring v. i : I

Clear
Clear
Fair
Cloudy
Fair
Cloudy
Cloudv

Showerrs and thunderstorm, have oc
curred In most parts of the western and 
maritime provinces and over Lake Su
perior, while local thunderstorms have 
been experienced elsewhere. Tempera- I executions for crimes except those of 
ture conditions remain unchanged. murder must be public.

[Canadian Press.i
Athens. July 26, Via London, July 27. 

—Following lengthy conferences be
tween General Moschopoulos, com
mander of the Greek forces at Saloniki 
and King Constantine and the Greek 
general staff the Impression is general 
in military circles at Athens today 
that a resumption of hostilities in 
Macedonia between the Entente and 
the Central Powers Is not Imminent.

There are no indications that Sa
loniki will be attacked. The Austro- 
Germans have less than a brigade of 
troops, and the Bulgars have only ten 
divisions on the Saloniki front, and 
consequently military observers point 
out. they are not In a position to 
undertake an assault on the formidable 
Macedonian stronghold.

rring
tices Bray and Scrutton, the 
peal judges present in court-

only ap-

DUKES AND PRINCE TO 
LOSE BRITISH TITLES

the Bronx s*oppe<] running at 8 o’clock 
last night. The employees demand the 
right to join the national organization, 

| seek an increase in pay of 5 cents 
not j nn hour and better working conditions 

} The company's attempt to resume 
! operation of ears in the Bronx this 
j morning resulted in serious disorder. At 
' one point heavy stones were piled or. 

Ill PLJCC ADCAye n 1V 1 the tra>-'ks Several altercations between 
in ImLufll lAKL ufll strikers and carmen "•-curred and m&n> 

j were arrested.

j over the country, and London is 
alone in its heavy demand.

NO BRITISH WARSHIP

[Canadian Press.]
Washington. July 27.—Sir

Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
informed Acting Secretary of State 
Polk today that he had received a 
message from the admiral commanding 
the British squadron on the Atlantic 
coast denying that a British warship 
had entered Chesapeake Ray as re-

. ..w o. car moved in Tonkers tc day
! Mount Vernon and New Rochelle a Is • 

Cecil ; was earless.

[Canadian Press.]
London, July 27.—The expected de

cision of the government to deprive the 
Duke of Cumberland, the Duke of Al
bany and Prince Albert of Schlesweg-

------------ Holstein of their British titles and
[Canadian Press.] i orders were made known today. They

Berlin, July 27.—(Wireless to Say- j are the three remaining Germans who

[Canadian Press.]
New York, July 27.—The 'Journal’

has the following dispatch from Athens:
Reports received here today from 

Smyrna state that a Turkish regiment 
mutinied at Seveikeny and took refuge 
in the Forest of Mount Simiolou.
Turkish forces pursued the mutineers, I parte(j by the commander of the battle- 1

ATTACKED SUB BASE OF 
BRITISH AND RUSSIANS

and set fire to the forest. Many of 
the mutineers were burned to death.

ship Louisana.

ITALIAN AIRCRAFT DROP 
BOMBS ON HUN HANGARS

TORONTO BY-ELECTION lu 
BE HELD AUGUST 21ST

PRIVATE DIES ON TRAIN 
GOING TO VALCARTIER
[Canadian Press.]

Ottawa. July 27.—Pte. Sullivan of 
No. 1 Construction Battalion, a Toron 
to Soldier, died while asleep on board 
a troop train enroute from Toronto to 
Valcartier this morning. The bod? 
was taken off the train here. U L; 
thought death was due to heart fail
ure.

ville.)—A German naval airship on July j hold British titles of nobility, the Duke 
25, attacked the main base for Russian ; o( AIbany and the of cumber-
and British submarines at Marieham, i land being remotely in the line of suc- 
tt was officially announced by the Ger- cessjon t^o the British throne, 
man ad mil
bombarded me yui i oucLcoa*L***-' ■ - —— — —— — —— ,
added, with 700 kilograms of explosive | Commons at today's session, to take the bombs on the Austrian aero
bombs. Although the air vessel was | necessary steps to meet the wishes of j and landing stages, and then
shelled it returned to port undamaged, the House to this respect.

from

[Canadian Press ]
Toronto, July 27.—At a cabinet meet

ing this morning it w. s decided to

[Canadian Press.]
New York, July 27.—A cable 

Rome to the 'Journal’ says.
Official announcement was made to- issue a writ calling for the holding of j on the Kola Peninsula. June 13, whil-> 

day that Italian aircraft yesterday , the Southwest Toronto by-election ; takinS a car6o of automobile trucks

A HOPELESS WRECK. 
[Canadian Press. |

London, July 27.—The American 
steamship Carolyn, which went ashor •

is orriciaiiv announced nv '-ac ouusu lui vhv. * • , , _ ............ - ; ^i « vrvmv b.» -cicluuu , , ,
admiralty todav The airship : King George has been advised. Pre- : bombarded Durazzo, in Albania, across | Monday Lugust 21 with nomination ' and Seneral merchandise from New 

larded the port successfully. It is i mler Asquith said in the House of the Adriatic. The planes dropped I ' '' ; York to Archangle. P.ussia, is a hope
larded the port successt J' . : jmm0n. ,.v„ I bombs on the Austrian aero fcngars , day. August 14. The vacancy was less wreck, according to advices re

safely to their base.

_ ngars i
turned j cause by the death of J.

1 formerly attarney-generaL
J. Foy.

less
ceived here today The cargo of the
vessel Is being; salved.


